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(SPECIAL REPORT) The French villa where
American author and
political activist James
Baldwin lived for the last
17 years of his life is at
risk of being destroyed.
A group of local and international
artists
formed called Les Amis
de la Maison Baldwin
and attempted to rescue
the home. Earlier this
year it appeared they
failed but the local town
council recently halted
the project because of
violations of local construction codes. Now a
renewed effort by Les
Amis is raising funds to
restore the home and
surrounding garden as
an artist in residence for
promising new African
American
writers
(https://www.
facebook.com/pg/
lamaisonbaldwin/).
St Paul de Vence is
a medieval village located in the south of
France. Today it is filled
with boutiques, restaurants and branches of
many of the great art
houses of France. It
draws hundreds of thousands of tourists each
year. The richest developer in Paris, Henri
Chambon, bought the
Baldwin home and surrounding gardens 10
years ago and won the

Remember this House

Baldwin during the
1960s surpassing all
other subjects of the illegal surveillance of African American writers.
Baldwin settled in St.
Paul, because of its intellectual climate and welcoming people. Among
those who visited
Baldwin’s villa were
Harry Belafonte, Sydney
Potier, Nina Simone,
Josephine Baker, Miles
Davis and Ray Charles.
The woman who
rented the home to
Baldwin lived in a shop
near the village church
and Baldwin and she became very close.
Baldwin died of stomach
cancer and in his last
years was cared for by
the artist Nall. His unfinished manuscript titled
Remember this House
was the source for a film
The former home of James Baldwin in Saint-Paul-de-Vence, France.
by Raoul Peck titled “I
Credit Rebecca Marshall for The New York Times
Am Not Your Negro”.
local town officials’ ap- the project that was patible with the quiet were Eldridge Cleaver When the proprietor’s
proval to build Les marketed by Sotheby’s. French village.
who wrote in Soul on Ice estate was broken up
Jardins de Saint Paul, a But the people of St Paul
Baldwin became an criticism of Baldwin’s the villa and the shop
luxury residential devel- balked and convinced expatriate seeking ref- trans identity. It was re- were sold. An American
opment. SOCRI Financ the local town council to uge from the political cli- cently revealed that the woman, Shannon Cain,
Hoteliere became the halt the development mate in the U.S. of the FBI accumulated 1,884 now owns the shop and
corporate sponsor for because it was not com- 1970s. Among his critics pages of documents on is the organizer of Les
Amis de la Maison
Baldwin. Her motivation
is to change the village
away from being a tourist trap and return it as
CONTINUED FROM PG. 1 PricewaterhouseCoopers upon graduation. Three
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Then, there was (PwC), and how his im- more students shared
loved. She launched a
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can writers. If successful,
evening.
the restoration will beA dinner with
come the residence of
Mayor Steve Adler and
the winners for many
wife, Diane T. Land, who
years to come.
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proposals for
Colorado, an Austin
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Performance Venue and Parkvate chef, and a Gary
crowd. (HT photo)
land - Stage 2 in Austin,
Clark, Jr. painting were
Texas. The 11-acre project
up for grabs in a lively house down” with a per- consists of over a mile of
auction led by local Auc- formance to remember, pathways, two (2) pedestrian
tioneer T iwanna A. including the debut of a bridges, amphitheater performance facility and associated
Kenney; all were sold.
song dedicated to his spaces, food service, extenThen, GRAMMY mother.
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The
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Clark, Jr. “brought the Brothers closed out the support the park and adjacent
evening with some won- State Capitol. Trade work
includes Miscellaneous
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Metals, HVAC, Plumbing,
President Burnette Specialties, Ornamental
and the entire Huston- Metals, Theatre Equipment,
T illotson University and Waterproofing. Bid are
fRAMily greatly appreci- due no later than 2:00 PM on
Thursday, November 29,
New Jobs for the
ate the overwhelming 2018 CST to Dan Seiler at
Week of 11/04/2018
support and look for- danse@dpr.com. For a copy
Specialist, Outreach
ward to next year’s of the project documents
Multiple Locations
please contact Dan Seiler at
Job# 1810063
scholarship event.

Dinner with the Mayor, A Gary Clark, Jr
painting, and many more items up for grabs

Technician, Accounting
Service Center
Job# 1810074
Assistant I, Executive
Highland Business Center
Job# 1810073
Coordinator, SAS Testing
Multiple Locations
Job# 1810071
Coordinator, SAS Intake
Multiple Locations
Job# 1810070
Assistant II, Human Resources
Highland Business Center
Job# 1810069
Assistant, Library
San Gabriel Campus
Job# 1810066
Designer, Instructional
Round Rock Campus
Job# 1810051
Manager, Learning Lab-Online
Round Rock Campus
Job# 1810050
Assistant, Senior Library
South Austin Campus
Job# 1810047
Apply at HR
Middle Fiskville Rd.
6th Floor, Austin, TX 78752
Job Line (512 223-5621
hhtp://www./austincc.ed
EEOC/AA/M/F/D/V

danse@dpr.com.

Are you interested in doing
business with the City of Austin?
We are here for you!

City of Austin
Purchasing Office
Vendor Registration
512-974-2018

VendorReg@austintexas.gov
www.austintexas.gov/department/purchasing
For information on the City of Austin’s Minority/
Women-Owned Procurement Program please contact the
Small & Minority Business Resources at 512-974-7600
or visit www.austintexas.gov/smbr.

